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Abstract 13 
The nerve growth factor (NGF) and brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) are 14 

trophic factors required by distinct population of sensory neurons during development of 15 

the nervous system. Neurons that fail to receive appropriate trophic support are lost 16 

during this period of naturally occurring cell death. In the last decade, our understanding 17 

of the signalling pathways regulating neuronal death following NGF deprivation has 18 

advanced substantially. However, the signaling mechanisms promoting BDNF-19 

deprivation induced sensory neuron degeneration are largely unknown. Using a well-20 

established in vitro culture model of dorsal root ganglion (DRG), we have examined 21 

degeneration mechanisms triggered upon BDNF withdrawal in sensory neurons. Our 22 

results indicate differences and similarities between the molecular signalling pathways 23 

behind NGF and BDNF deprivation-induced death. For instance, we observed that the 24 

inhibition of Trk receptors (K252a), PKC (Gö6976), protein translation (cycloheximide) 25 

or caspases (zVAD-fmk) provides protection from NGF deprivation-induced death but 26 

not from degeneration evoked by BDNF-withdrawal. Interestingly, degeneration of 27 

BDNF-dependent sensory neurons requires BAX and appears to rely on reactive 28 

oxygen species generation rather than caspases to induce degeneration. These results 29 

highlight the complexity and divergence of mechanisms regulating developmental 30 

sensory neuron death.  31 

 32 
Significant statement 33 

The elimination of neuronal cells generated in excess during embryonic stages 34 

characterizes the maturation of the nervous system. Here we address the 35 

developmental cell death mechanisms of BDNF-dependent dorsal root ganglion 36 

neurons in vitro, comparing and contrast them with those deployed in NGF-dependent 37 

sensory neurons. We observe several important differences between the molecular 38 

signalling pathways behind NGF and BDNF deprivation-induced death. Significantly, 39 

degeneration of BDNF-dependent sensory neurons requires BAX but not caspase 40 

activation, instead reactive oxygen species generation appears to play a key role in 41 

degeneration. This work highlights the complexity of cell death mechanisms in distinct 42 

embryonic sensory neuron populations.   43 
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Introduction 44 

 The developing nervous system undergoes a period of neuronal cell death during 45 

embryogenesis (Patel et al., 2000, Buss et al., 2006, Schuldiner and Yaron, 2015). In 46 

this period, neurons that fail to receive trophic support die by apoptosis (Burek and 47 

Oppenheim, 1996), a type of cell death also commonly observed in neurodegenerative 48 

diseases (Kirkland and Franklin, 2003, Fischer and Glass, 2007, Saxena and Caroni, 49 

2007, Vickers et al., 2009, Tait and Green, 2010, Kanaan et al., 2013). The mammalian 50 

peripheral nervous system (PNS) offers a well-characterized context to study 51 

developmental neuronal apoptosis. Diverse sub-types of sympathetic and sensory 52 

neurons develop, compete, survive or die based on their capacity to bind enough 53 

trophic support from their target tissue (Barde, 1989, Saxena and Caroni, 2007).  54 

 Neurotrophins are crucial regulators of survival during the development of the 55 

nervous system. Alterations of their levels induce dramatic changes of innervation in the 56 

adult PNS (Levi-Montalcini and Booker, 1960, Ernfors et al., 1994a, Ernfors et al., 57 

1994b, Tessarollo et al., 1997). In mammals, the neurotrophin family is composed of the 58 

nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), neurotrophin-3 59 

(NT3) and neurotrophin-4/5 (NT4/5). With equal low affinity and no selectivity, each 60 

neurotrophins can bind to the pan-neurotrophin receptor p75 (p75NTR), and with high 61 

affinity to the tropomyosin-related kinase (Trk) receptor family: with NGF binding to 62 

TrkA, BDNF and NT4/5 to TrkB and NT3 to TrkC. Sympathetic and sensory neurons 63 

can be classified based on their expression profile of Trk receptors and their 64 

requirement for neurotrophins. Most sympathetic and sensory neurons depend on the 65 

NGF-TrkA signaling pathway during development (Kirstein and Fariñas, 2002, Glebova 66 

and Ginty, 2005, Lallemend and Ernfors, 2012). In vitro models using cultured 67 

sympathetic and dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurons that are maintained and then 68 

withdrawn from NGF have provided many key insights into the cell autonomous 69 

mechanisms that drive developmental neuronal cell death (Unsain et al., 2013, Unsain 70 

et al., 2014, Geden et al., 2019).  Recent work has shown that embryonic sensory 71 

neurons deprived of NGF results in PKC activation, ROS production, and TRPV1 72 

activation which in turn induces a large increase in axoplasmic Ca2+ required for 73 

degeneration (Johnstone et al., 2018, Johnstone et al., 2019). To date, almost all 74 
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studies have focused on NGF sensitive peripheral neurons and mechanisms driving 75 

developmental neuronal death in other peripheral neuronal populations remains 76 

essentially unknown. In the present study, we asked whether the degenerative cascade 77 

initiated by NGF withdrawal could be extrapolated to population of neurons dependent 78 

on other neurotrophins, with a particular focus on the degenerative processes affecting 79 

BDNF-sensitive neurons.  80 

 Here, we show that NGF- and BDNF-dependent DRG neurons undergo axonal 81 

blebbing, reduced axonal area, increased extracellular phosphatidylserine, and rise in 82 

intracellular Ca2+ when withdrawn from trophic support. Further, degeneration of both 83 

classes of neurons require the pro-apoptotic protein BAX. However, unlike NGF-84 

sensitive neurons, degeneration of BDNF-dependent deprivation does not require Trk 85 

activity, PKC activity or caspase activity and instead requires reactive oxygen species 86 

(ROS). Together, these results highlight the complexity and divergence of the 87 

mechanisms underlying trophic factor deprivation-induced neuronal cell death during 88 

development in the PNS. 89 

 90 

  91 
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Materials and Methods 92 

Mouse strains 93 

 CD1 mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Montreal, Canada). 94 

The previously described p75NTR knockout mice (Lee et al., 1992) and BAX knockout 95 

mice (Knudson et al., 1995) were maintained in a C57Bl6 strain background. Animal 96 

procedures and experiments were approved by the University of British Columbia 97 

animal care committee and the Canadian Council of Animal Care. Efforts were made to 98 

reduce animal handling and use.  99 

 100 

Culturing and trophic factor deprivation of DRG explants 101 

 Dorsal root ganglia (DRG) were dissected from E13.5 mouse embryos and seeded 102 

in 12-well plastic (Grenier) or 4-well glass-bottom dishes (CellVis) sequentially coated 103 

with 1 mg/ml poly-D-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich), 10 μg/ml laminin-entactin complex (Corning) 104 

and 0.1 mg/ml PurCol bovine collagen (Advanced Biomatrix). Explants were grown in 105 

phenol-red Neurobasal media (Invitrogen) supplemented with 2% B27 serum-free 106 

supplement (Invitrogen), 1% L-glutamine (Wisent), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Wisent), 107 

10 μM 5-fluoro-2’-deoxyuridine (FDU, Sigma-Aldrich) and 12.5 ng/ml NGF (CedarLane) 108 

or 37.5 ng/ml BDNF (CedarLane) at 37ºC, 5% CO2. Deprivation of neurotrophic support 109 

was accomplished using 2.0 μg/ml of function blocking antibodies against NGF 110 

(homemade rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against 2.5s NGF; (Acheson et al., 1991)) 111 

or BDNF (mouse monoclonal, DSHB #9-b) in complete fresh media without 112 

neurotrophic supplementation. 113 

 114 

βIII-tubulin immunocytochemistry, imaging and quantification of axon degeneration                               115 

 DRG explants were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde solution in phosphate saline 116 

buffer (PBS) for 15 minutes, washed once in PBS and blocked in 5% milk in Tris-Borate 117 

buffer and 0.3% Triton-X100 for one hour at room temperature (RT). Explants were 118 

incubated overnight at 4ºC with mouse monoclonal antibody against βIII-tubulin 119 

(Millipore, MAB5564) diluted 1:10000 in blocking solution. DRGs were washed twice in 120 

PBS and then incubated with goat anti-mouse conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 (Jackson 121 

ImmunoResearch, 115-545-003) diluted 1:5000 in blocking solution for a minimum of 3 122 
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hours at RT. Explants were imaged using a Zeiss ObserverZ.1 inverted epifluorescence 123 

microscope with an automated motorized stage (5x magnification with tilling). From a 124 

stitched master image of the plate generated by Zen 2 software (Zeiss, Canada), 125 

quarter DRG fields were cropped to generate a set of images for analysis using the R 126 

script program Axoquant 2.0 (Johnstone et al., 2018). Final measurements were plotted 127 

as the mean axonal area of DRGs from three embryos. Increments of 500 μm were 128 

used for statistical analysis (normalized to same increments in control condition). 129 

 130 

Assessment of DRG explant survival with live Calcein-AM staining 131 

 DRG explants were treated with 1 μg/ml Calcein-AM (AAT Bioquest) in neurobasal 132 

media for 1 hour at 37ºC then switched to clear HBSS-based complete media 133 

supplemented with HEPES to maintain physiological pH. Explants were tiled-imaged 134 

using a Zeiss ObserverZ.1 inverted epifluorescence microscope with an automated 135 

motorized stage. From a stitched master image of the plate generated by the Zen 2 136 

software, cell bodies and Schwann cells were cropped out and a binary mask image of 137 

each explants was created using NIH Image J software. Explant area and mean pixel 138 

intensity value corrected by the background signal were quantified to provide either the 139 

area of Calcein-AM-stained axons over a specified threshold or Calcein-AM 140 

fluorescence intensity per unit of area. DRG explants from the same embryo were 141 

pooled and averaged to generate the mean value for each embryo. Measurements were 142 

normalized relative to NGF or BDNF wild-type conditions. 143 

 144 

Annexin-V staining, imaging and quantification 145 

 DRG explants seeded on glass bottom dishes (CellVis) were incubated with 1 146 

μg/ml Annexin-V (AAT Bioquest) in annexin-V buffer (10 mM HEPES/NaOH, pH7.4, 140 147 

mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2) for 15 min at room temperature. DRGs were washed and 148 

tiled-imaged in the annexin-V buffer using a Zeiss Observer Z.1 inverted 149 

epifluorescence microscope (40x magnification). Stitched master images of each 150 

explant generated by Zen 2 software were cropped to eliminate soma and Schwann-cell 151 

area and axonal annexin-V area was measured using a binary mask over an 152 

established threshold for all explants. DRG explants from the same embryo were pooled 153 
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and averaged to generate the mean value for each embryo. Measurements were 154 

normalized relative to NGF or BDNF controls. 155 

 156 

Ca2+ imaging with Fluo-4 and quantification 157 

 DRG explants were seeded on glass bottom dishes (CellVis) and treated with 5 158 

μM Fluo-4 AM (Invitrogen) in neurobasal media for 15 min at 37ºC, washed with HBSS 159 

and switched to clear HBSS-based complete media supplemented with HEPES (final 160 

concentration 20 mM) to maintain its physiological pH. Explants were tiled-imaged using 161 

a Zeiss ObserverZ.1 inverted epifluorescence microscope with an automated motorized 162 

stage at 40x magnification. Employing NIH Image J software, stitched master images of 163 

each explant were cropped to eliminated soma and Schwann-cell area. From there, a 164 

binary mask image of remaining axons was created to measure area and mean pixel 165 

intensity corrected by background signal. After calculating the intensity per unit of 166 

axonal area, DRG explants from the same embryo were pooled and averaged to 167 

generate the mean value per embryo. Measurements were normalized and expressed 168 

as fold-change from NGF or BDNF controls. 169 

 170 

Immunoblotting  171 

For SDS-PAGE and western-blot analysis, a total of 25 DRG explants per well 172 

were seeded in 12-well plastic plates (Grenier). For protein harvesting, cultures were 173 

washed with PBS, and DRGs were scraped into 90 μl of sample buffer (4% SDS, 20% 174 

glycerol, 10% 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.004% bromophenol blue and 0.125 M Tris-HCl, pH 175 

approx. 6.8). Samples were boiled for five minutes, centrifuged and stored at -80ºC for 176 

later analysis. Antibodies used for immunoblotting were: anti-βIII-tubulin (Millipore 177 

MAB5564, 1:10000), anti-neurofilament M (Millipore AB1987, 1:1000), anti-caspase-3 178 

(NEB 9662, 1:1000), anti-TrkA (Millipore 06-574, 1:1000), anti-TrkB (Millipore 07-225, 179 

1:1000), anti-TrkC (Millipore 07-226, 1:1000) and the previously described anti-p75NTR 180 

(Barker and Shooter, 1994). 181 

 182 

Pharmacological PKC, Trk, caspase, autophagy, translation and necroptosis inhibitors 183 
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 Stocks of PKC inhibitor Gö6976 (10 mM, Tocris 2253, UK), Trk receptor inhibitor 184 

K252a (200 μM, Calbiochem #420298, Israel), pan-caspase inhibitors Boc-D-fmk (10 185 

mM, Abcam ab142036, USA), zVAD-fmk (20 mM, R&D systems FMK001, USA), and 186 

necroptosis inhibitor necrostatin-1 (NEC-1, 100 mM, Sigma-Aldrich N9037, USA) were 187 

prepared in dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and used at 1:1000 dilution (final concentration 188 

of DMSO below 0.1%). The translation inhibitor cycloheximide (CHX, R&D systems 189 

0970/100, USA) was dissolved at 1.0 g/L in water and used at 1:1000. Autophagy 190 

inhibitor 3-methyladenine (3MA, Sigma-Aldrich M9281, Israel) was dissolved at 10 mM 191 

in phenol-red neurobasal media. Drugs were applied at the same time that the trophic 192 

factor withdrawal was initiated. 193 

 194 

EGTA, NAC and NAD+ preparation 195 

 Ethylene glycol-bis (β-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid (EGTA, 196 

AlfaAesar A16086, UK, final concentration 5 mM), N-acetylcysteine (NAC, Sigma, 197 

A9165, China, final concentration 20 mM) or nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+, 198 

Sigma-Aldrich, N7004, USA, final concentration 5 mM) were dissolved in Neurobasal 199 

media, pH adjusted to 7.4 and filtered by 0.22 μm for final treatment of DRG explants. 200 

After 48 hours of growth in NGF or BDNF, cultures were either maintained with trophic 201 

support or deprived of it, in the absence or presence of each specific compound for the 202 

entire deprivation period. 203 

 204 

Experimental design and statistical analysis 205 

 Data were plotted and analyzed using Prism 6 (Graph-Pad). All data were 206 

presented as mean ±SEM. The number of embryos n in each experiment or condition is 207 

described in each figure legend. Mann-Whitney test (unpaired, two-tailed) was used for 208 

two-group experiments comparisons. Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post hoc test 209 

or Tukey’s post hoc test was used to analyze differences in multiple groups. In all 210 

graphs, non-significant (p>0.05): ns, * (or other symbols) p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 211 

and ****p<0.0001. 212 

 213 

  214 
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Results 215 

The apoptotic machinery involved in NGF deprivation-induced axonal 216 

degeneration in DRG neurons is well-characterized (Geden et al., 2019). However, our 217 

knowledge of axonal degeneration induced by BDNF deprivation is rudimentary. To 218 

begin to address this, we characterized BDNF withdrawal-induced axon degeneration in 219 

DRG neurons generated from E13.5 mice embryos. Figure 1A shows that E13.5 DRGs 220 

cultured in the presence of BDNF survived and developed neurites (quantified in 1B). 221 

The extent and density of neurites was maximal at a BDNF concentration of 125 ng/ml 222 

(Figure 2A) but even at this concentration, processes were significantly less dense and 223 

shorter than within parallel DRGs cultured in NGF (data not shown). It was also noted 224 

that DRGs derived from the lumbar and cervical parts of the spinal cord extended more 225 

exuberant processes in response to BDNF than DRGs derived from the thoracic region 226 

(Figure 2B). For subsequent experiments, cervical DRG neurons were routinely cultured 227 

using 37.5 ng/ml of BDNF or 12.5 ng/ml of NGF. For BDNF-deprivation studies, cells 228 

were grown in BDNF for 48 hours and then switched to BDNF-free media supplemented 229 

with an anti-BDNF monoclonal antibody for 24 hours. Axons maintained and then 230 

deprived of BDNF in this manner showed morphological signs of degeneration and 231 

blebbing (Figure 1C higher magnification, quantified in 1D).  232 

Cell biological and biochemical indications of BDNF-withdrawal induced axonal 233 

degeneration were also established. DRG axons that were maintained and then 234 

deprived of either NGF or BDNF show a significant increase of extracellular 235 

phosphatidylserine, determined using Annexin-V staining, and a drastic decrease of 236 

viable axons, determined using Calcein-AM (Figure 3A, quantified in 3B). It has been 237 

previously shown that NGF deprivation induces a large increase in axoplasmic Ca2+ ~15 238 

hours after deprivation (Johnstone et al., 2018, Johnstone et al., 2019) and here show 239 

that BDNF-withdrawal induces a similar elevation in axonal Ca2+ 15 hours after trophic 240 

deprivation (Figure 3C, quantified in 3D).   241 

To characterize the neurotrophin receptor complement in DRG explants, protein 242 

lysates from E13.5 DRGs maintained in NGF or BDNF for 72 hours were analyzed by 243 

immunoblot. DRGs cultured in NGF expressed abundant TrkA, TrkB, and p75NTR but 244 
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low amounts of TrkC. In contrast, DRG neurons cultured in BDNF expressed abundant 245 

TrkB, TrkC and p75NTR (Figure 4A) but essentially no TrkA.   246 

Previous studies have indicated that p75NTR is required for cell death of 247 

sympathetic neurons during development (Deppmann et al., 2008) but not for apoptosis 248 

of DRG sensory neurons. p75NTR has also been shown to be required for sympathetic 249 

neuron axon degeneration (Bamji et al., 1998, Singh et al., 2008). To determine if 250 

p75NTR is required for axonal loss after NGF or BDNF deprivation in DRG axons, we 251 

assessed axonal loss in DRGs from p75NTR-null embryos (Figure 4B). When 252 

maintained and then withdrawn from NGF or BDNF, the degree of axonal degeneration 253 

was the same in wild-type and p75NTR-null DRGs (Figure 4C), ruling out a direct role 254 

for p75NTR in axon loss induced by neurotrophin withdrawal. 255 

TrkA and TrkC have been implicated as dependence receptors (Nikoletopoulou 256 

et al., 2010) and recent studies have suggested that NGF deprivation activates a TrkA-257 

dependent apoptotic signalling pathway (Feinberg et al., 2017). Consistent with this, 258 

Figure 4D and E show that a low concentration of the pan-Trk inhibitor K252a (200 nM) 259 

rescues NGF-deprivation induced axon degeneration of DRG sensory neurons but has 260 

no effect on BDNF deprivation-induced DRG axon degeneration (Figure 4D, quantified 261 

in 4E). These results are consistent with previous findings showing that TrkB does not 262 

have dependence receptor activity (Nikoletopoulou et al., 2010).  263 

To begin to discern signaling mechanisms driving BDNF deprivation-induced 264 

axon loss, we tested several compounds known to inhibit NGF withdrawal-induced axon 265 

degeneration or to inhibit neuronal cell death. PKC inhibitor Gö6976 rescues NGF 266 

deprivation-induced apoptosis (Johnstone et al., 2019) but had no effect on BDNF 267 

deprivation (Figure 5A, quantified in 5B). Likewise, the Ca2+ chelator EGTA is a potent 268 

inhibitor of axon loss induced by NGF withdrawal in DRG neurons (Johnstone et al., 269 

2018) but did not protect against BDNF deprivation (Figure 5C, quantified in 5D). The 270 

translation inhibitor cycloheximide (CHX) also significantly protects axons from 271 

degeneration induced by NGF deprivation (Figure 6A) but has no effect on axon 272 

degeneration induced by BDNF withdrawal. Finally, neither the autophagy inhibitor 3-273 

methyladenine (3-MA), the necroptosis inhibitor necrostatin-1 (NEC-1) nor nicotinamide 274 
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adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) blocked BDNF withdrawal-induced axonal degeneration of 275 

DRG sensory neurons (Figure 6B, C and D).    276 

BAX is a central player in neuronal apoptosis and crucial for NGF-deprivation 277 

induced axonal degeneration (Patel et al., 2000, Schoenmann et al., 2010, Simon et al., 278 

2012). To address the role of BAX in BDNF-deprived DRG sensory neurons, BAX-null 279 

DRG neurons were maintained in NGF or BDNF and then deprived of trophic support. 280 

Figure 7 shows that axons lacking BAX were significantly protected from degeneration 281 

induced by NGF- and BDNF-deprivation (Figure 7A, quantified in 7B).  282 

Caspase-3 is crucial for NGF deprivation-induced axonal degeneration (Simon et 283 

al., 2012, Unsain et al., 2013) and the requirement for BAX in BDNF withdrawal-induced 284 

axonal loss suggests that caspases may also play a role in axonal degeneration 285 

induced by BDNF deprivation. However, Figure 8A shows that while caspase inhibition 286 

efficiently rescued axons from NGF deprivation, two distinct pan-caspase inhibitors 287 

(Boc-D-fmk and zVAD-fmk) did not reduce axonal degeneration in neurons that were 288 

maintained and then withdrawn from BDNF (Figure 8A, quantified in 8B and Figure 9A, 289 

quantified in 9B). Correspondingly, NGF deprivation decreased levels of pro-caspase-3 290 

and increased cleaved caspase-3 whereas levels of pro- and cleaved caspase-3 did not 291 

change in neurons maintained and then withdrawn from BDNF for 15, 24 and 30 hours 292 

(Figure 9C and data not shown). Taken together, these results indicate that BAX activity 293 

mediates BDNF deprivation-induced axonal degeneration through a caspase-294 

independent pathway.  295 

Several reports have shown that BAX can facilitate production of mitochondrial 296 

reactive oxygen species (Kirkland and Franklin, 2001, Kirkland et al., 2002, Kirkland and 297 

Franklin, 2007, Kirkland et al., 2010). To explore whether ROS play a role in 298 

neurotrophin deprivation-induced axonal degeneration, axons maintained in NGF or 299 

BDNF were exposed to N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a ROS scavenger, and then withdrawn 300 

from trophic support. Figure 10 shows that axonal degeneration induced by either NGF 301 

or BDNF deprivation was blocked in the presence of NAC, indicating that ROS are 302 

required for axonal degeneration induced by neurotrophin deprivation.   303 

 304 

  305 
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Discussion  306 

 The mammalian peripheral nervous system has proven a useful system for 307 

identifying specific mechanisms that are required for developmental neuronal 308 

degeneration. Substantial understanding of processes that mediate neuronal cell death 309 

and axonal destruction has been obtained from analyses of NGF-dependent DRG 310 

neurons maintained in vitro. However, less is known about signaling pathways that lead 311 

to the developmental loss of other sensory neuron populations. In this study, we have 312 

examined mechanisms that promote the developmental degeneration of BDNF-313 

dependent sensory neurons. Our observations show that BDNF-dependent DRG 314 

sensory neurons employ destructive mechanisms distinct from those employed by NGF-315 

dependent sensory neurons.  316 

 317 

Growth differences in NGF- and BDNF-dependent DRG populations. Several studies 318 

point to BDNF as a key trophic factor required to sustain the survival of different 319 

neuronal populations in vivo and in vitro (Johnson et al., 1986, Kalcheim et al., 1987, 320 

Liebl et al., 1997). Cranial sensory neurons are highly dependent on BDNF for survival 321 

and growth (Hellard et al., 2004) whereas only a subpopulation of DRG sensory 322 

neurons requires BDNF for survival during development (Huber et al., 2000, Valdés-323 

Sánchez et al., 2010). Here we showed that BDNF supports the survival and growth of 324 

neurons within E13.5 DRG explants, with neurite length steadily increasing with the time 325 

of trophic factor exposure. However, BDNF-dependent outgrowth was considerably less 326 

than that supported by NGF, consistent with the observation that only 8% of DRG 327 

neurons are TrkB+ while 80% are TrkA+ (Fariñas et al., 1998, Ernsberger, 2009). Thus, 328 

in the absence of NGF, the vast majority of DRG sensory neurons degenerate, leaving 329 

behind a small number of TrkB+ neurons. The reduced capacity of BDNF to promote 330 

neurite extension in culture may also reflect the fact that TrkB, but not TrkA, is down-331 

regulated after exposure and binding to its ligand (Sommerfeld et al., 2000, Haapasalo 332 

et al., 2002) and that BDNF activates Ras considerably less effectively than NGF 333 

(Borasio et al., 1989, Carter et al., 1995).  334 

 335 
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Trophic deprivation-induced degeneration of BDNF-dependent DRG sensory neurons. 336 

To mimic BDNF deprivation that occurs during embryonic development, E13.5 DRGs 337 

were maintained in BDNF and then withdrawn from the factor. A function blocking 338 

monoclonal antibody directed against BDNF was deployed to inactivate any residual 339 

BDNF remaining. BDNF deprivation resulted in neurite blebbing, a hallmark morphology 340 

of degenerating neurites, and caused a significant reduction of area occupied by 341 

neurites. Axonal degeneration provoked by BDNF deprivation was confirmed using the 342 

live dye Calcein-AM and by staining with Annexin-V, which detects phosphatidylserine 343 

on the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane, a prototypical signal driving phagocytosis 344 

of cells undergoing cell death (Wakatsuki and Araki, 2017, Shacham-Silverberg et al., 345 

2018). Calcein-AM is a sensitive staining technique to quantify axonal integrity. 346 

However, Calcein-AM binds calcium after being hydrolyzed by intracellular esterase and 347 

its use was not compatible with some of our treatments (e.g. EGTA). Therefore, 348 

Calcein-AM staining was used to follow the effect of p75NTR or BAX deficiency on 349 

axonal integrity during trophic deprivation conditions and the effects of drugs on axonal 350 

degeneration was studied based on βIII-tubulin staining and quantified with Axoquant 351 

2.0 (as described in Johnstone et al., 2018).  352 

 353 

How does BDNF deprivation trigger degeneration in BDNF-dependent sensory 354 

neurons? Several studies have indicated that unliganded TrkA promotes pro-apoptotic 355 

signaling in sympathetic and sensory neurons withdrawn from NGF (Tauszig-356 

Delamasure et al., 2007, Nikoletopoulou et al., 2010, Feinberg et al., 2017). In this 357 

sense, TrkA can be considered a ‘dependence receptor’ that promotes survival 358 

signaling when bound by ligand but drives death signaling upon ligand withdrawal 359 

(Nikoletopoulou et al., 2010). Here we showed that the pan-Trk kinase inhibitor K252a 360 

prevented degeneration normally induced by NGF deprivation but had no effect on 361 

degeneration induced by BDNF deprivation, indicating that TrkA, but not TrkB, behaves 362 

as a dependence receptor. This finding agrees with those of Barde’s group who found 363 

that TrkA and TrkC behave as dependence receptors but the BDNF receptor TrkB is 364 

incapable of doing so (Nikoletopoulou et al., 2010).  365 
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 We also questioned the role of p75NTR in BDNF-deprivation. Depending on the 366 

cellular and molecular context, the low-affinity neurotrophin receptor can drive pro-367 

survival or pro-death signaling (Roux and Barker, 2002, Mehlen and Bredesen, 2004). 368 

Although p75NTR is crucial for sympathetic neuronal remodeling during embryonic 369 

development (Bamji et al., 1998, Singh et al., 2008), here we found that p75NTR had no 370 

effect on degeneration of sensory neurons maintained and then withdrawn from either 371 

NGF or BDNF. 372 

 PKC plays an indispensable role in DRG degeneration induced by NGF withdrawal 373 

(Johnstone et al., 2019) but PKC inhibitors had no effect on BDNF-withdrawal induced 374 

degeneration. Likewise, cycloheximide, a potent blocker of NGF-withdrawal induced 375 

degeneration had no effect on BDNF-withdrawal induced deprivation. Therefore, 376 

degeneration mechanisms of sensory neurons maintained and then withdrawn from 377 

BDNF are fundamentally distinct from those in NGF-dependent sensory neurons.   378 

  379 

Role of Ca2+ in BDNF deprivation induced degeneration of BDNF-dependent DRG 380 

sensory neurons. In NGF-dependent DRG neurons, extracellular Ca2+ chelation blocks 381 

both the axoplasmic Ca2+ rise and the subsequent degenerative process that normally 382 

occur upon NGF withdrawal (Johnstone et al., 2018, Johnstone et al., 2019). Here we 383 

showed that BDNF deprivation induces Ca2+ rise in neurites of BDNF-dependent DRG 384 

explants yet Ca2+ chelation with EGTA did not rescue BDNF-deprivation induced 385 

degeneration. We observed that Ca2+ chelation in non-deprived DRG explants induced 386 

growth arrest and previous work has established that the ability of BDNF to sustain 387 

neuronal survival is reduced in comparison to NGF (Borasio et al., 1989, Carter et al., 388 

1995). These results suggest a delicate homeostasis within BDNF-dependent DRG 389 

neurons. The lack of Ca2+ paired with the trophic support deprivation could - in these 390 

sensitive cells - favor degeneration instead of protection. Therefore, our results do not 391 

completely rule out an active role of Ca2+ in the degenerative mechanism of BDNF-392 

deprived DRG neurons. 393 

 394 

ROS play a central role in the degeneration induced by BDNF deprivation. ROS were 395 

initially described solely as toxic cellular by-products, but a growing body of evidence 396 
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has established ROS as endogenous modulators of numerous physiological functions 397 

(Wilson et al., 2018). A recent study showed that NGF deprivation in sensory neurons 398 

induces ROS production through a PKC/NOX pathway and that ROS scavengers 399 

rescue degeneration of NGF-dependent sensory neurons after trophic deprivation 400 

(Johnstone et al., 2019). In the present work we showed that the antioxidant NAC 401 

partially protects DRG neurons from BDNF-deprivation, suggesting that ROS play a role 402 

in the degeneration of BDNF-dependent sensory neurons. However, blocking PKC 403 

during BDNF deprivation had no effect on degeneration, indicating that the contribution 404 

of NOX-derived ROS to BDNF degeneration pathway is likely minor. Consistent with 405 

this, we found that NOX inhibitors that block NGF-withdrawal induced degeneration had 406 

no effect on BDNF-withdrawal-induced degeneration (data not shown).  407 

 Aside from NOX complexes, the other major source of ROS in the cell is 408 

mitochondria. Our results show that BAX is required for BDNF-deprivation induced 409 

degeneration of DRG neurons in vitro, consistent with in vivo data showing the 410 

importance of BAX during developmental cell death of BDNF-dependent cranial sensory 411 

neurons, particularly from nodose, petrosal and vestibular ganglia (Hellard et al., 2004). 412 

BAX translocates to the mitochondria and induces mitochondria outer membrane 413 

permeabilization (MOMP) (Kalkavan and Green, 2018); in many circumstances MOMP 414 

provokes the release of the pro-apoptotic proteins SMAC and cytochrome c, engaging 415 

in the recruitment and activation of executioner caspases. However, since cleaved 416 

caspase-3 levels did not rise - and caspase blockers did not slow neuronal loss - in 417 

DRG sensory neurons deprived of BDNF, BAX must facilitate cell loss through a 418 

caspase-independent mechanism in this setting. BAX-dependent and caspase-419 

independent cell death typically involves mitochondrial potential loss and failure 420 

(Deshmukh et al., 2000, Chang and Johnson, 2002, Chang et al., 2003, Lang-Rollin et 421 

al., 2003), with BAX-mediated MOMP inducing an increase of mitochondrial ROS 422 

production (Jiang et al., 2008, Garcia-Perez et al., 2012). In some circumstances, BAX-423 

mediated MOMP and ROS production can trigger the formation of the mitochondria 424 

permeability transition pore which has been implicated in several forms of neuronal 425 

death (Lamarche et al., 2013). 426 
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 A recent review by Fricker et al. (2018) proposed the existence of at least twelve 427 

different cell death pathways, highlighting the diversity and complexity of cellular death 428 

mechanisms (Fricker et al., 2018). Here, we examined pro-degenerative pathways such 429 

as necroptosis and autophagy and mechanisms such as protein translation and NAD+ 430 

metabolism. Our results showed that several of these pathways impinge on the 431 

degenerative process induced by NGF deprivation but blockade of necroptosis, 432 

autophagy or translation nor NAD+ supplementation rescued degeneration evoked by 433 

BDNF withdrawal.  434 

 In conclusion, we have provided the first in depth characterization of the 435 

mechanisms that mediate degeneration of BDNF-dependent DRG sensory neurons 436 

upon trophic factor withdrawal. We show that the pathways regulating the degeneration 437 

of BDNF-dependent DRG sensory neurons requires BAX and ROS but are Trk- and 438 

caspase-independent and distinct from those invoked upon NGF-withdrawal. 439 

440 
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Figure Legends 441 
 442 
Figure 1. Comparative growth of NGF- and BDNF-dependent DRG sensory neurons 443 

and their degeneration induced by trophic factor withdrawal. A) βIII-tubulin staining of 444 

embryonic mice DRG explants cultured in the presence of NGF (12.5 ng/ml) or BDNF 445 

(37.5 ng/ml) for 48, 72 or 120 hours (Scale bar = 1000 μm). B) Quantification of axonal 446 

area as a function of the distance from the soma using Axoquant 2.0 (Johnstone et al., 447 

2018) and plotted in 500-μm bins. The difference between the relative axonal area 448 

between NGF-dependent and BDNF-dependent DRG growth at different time points 449 

were analyzed by two-factor ANOVA and Bonferroni’s post hoc comparison and plotted 450 

with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos for each condition; data shown is representative of 451 

3 independent experiments); (*) NGF vs. BDNF; ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. C) DRG 452 

explants cultured in the presence of NGF or BDNF for 48 hours and then either 453 

maintained with trophic support or deprived with a function blocking anti-NGF (2 μg/ml) 454 

or anti-BDNF (2 μg/ml) for the following 24 hours, before fixation and immunostaining 455 

with βIII-tubulin (Scale bar = 1000 μm). D) NGF and BDNF deprivation for 24 hours 456 

results in a significant loss of βIII-tubulin-stained axons expressed as axonal area 457 

relative to 0-500 μm NGF or BDNF controls; analyzed by two-factor ANOVA and 458 

Bonferroni’s post hoc comparison and plotted with mean and SEM. **p < 0.01, ***p < 459 

0.001, ****p < 0.0001.  460 

 461 

Figure 2. Axon growth of BDNF-dependent DRGs from the cervical, the thoracic or the 462 

lumbar region of the spinal cord with several concentration of BDNF. A) Calcein-AM 463 

stained DRGs from cervical, thoracic or lumbar spinal cord segments of E13.5 mice 464 

embryos were grown for 48 hours in 0, 12.5 or 125 ng/ml of BDNF (Scale bar = 500 465 

μm). B) Quantification of Calcein-AM stained axonal area relative to Calcein-AM stained 466 

axonal area of lumbar DRGs at 125 ng/ml analyzed by one-factor ANOVA and Tukey’s 467 

post hoc comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos for each 468 

condition; data shown is representative of 3 independent experiments). ns: non-469 

significant, *p < 0.05. 470 

 471 
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Figure 3. DRG sensory neurons undergoing BDNF deprivation display increased 472 

extracellular phosphatidylserine and increased axoplasmic Ca2+. A) DRG explants 473 

cultured in the presence of NGF or BDNF for 48 hours and then either maintained with 474 

trophic support or deprived with an antibody against NGF or BDNF for the following 24 475 

hours were co-stained with Calcein-AM (green) and Annexin-V (red) to measure the 476 

area of healthy axons versus axons displaying phosphatidylserine, an apoptotic marker, 477 

respectively (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm, merge scale bar = 50 μm; BDNF scale bar = 478 

500 μm, merge scale bar = 50 μm). B) Both NGF and BDNF-deprivation induced a 479 

significant decrease in Calcein-AM positive axonal area (n = 5 embryos in NGF and n = 480 

8 embryos in BDNF from pooled litters) and a significant increase in Annexin-V area (n 481 

= 5 embryos in NGF dep. 24h and n = 10 embryos in BDNF dep. 24h from pooled 482 

litters). The bar plots show mean, min/max and 25/75% for each panel, analyzed by 483 

two-tailed Mann-Whitney tests with *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. C) DRG explants 484 

cultured in NGF or BDNF were maintained in trophic media or withdrawn from trophic 485 

support for 15 hours before staining with Fluo-4 and imaged by epifluorescence 486 

microscopy (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 200 μm). D) Both NGF and 487 

BDNF deprivation induced a significant increase in axonal Fluo-4 intensity (n = 4 488 

embryos in NGF and n = 6 embryos in BDNF from pooled litters). The bar plots show 489 

mean, min/max and 25/75% for each panel, analyzed by two-tailed Mann-Whitney tests 490 

with *p < 0.05. 491 

 492 

Figure 4.  Trk receptor inhibition protects axons from NGF deprivation but not from 493 

BDNF-deprivation whereas p75NTR deficiency confers no protection to axons 494 

established in NGF or BDNF. A) Protein lysates collected from E13.5 DRG explants 495 

cultured in the presence of NGF (12.5 ng/ml) or BDNF (37.5 ng/ml) for 48 hours were 496 

analyzed by immunoblot against TrkA, TrkB, TrkC, p75NTR and, βIII-tubulin. B) 497 

p75NTR knock-out does not rescue axons from degeneration after NGF or BDNF 498 

withdrawal. DRG explants from mixed-genotyped E13.5 litters were cultured in the 499 

presence of NGF or BDNF for 48 hours and then either maintained or withdrawal from 500 

trophic support for 24 hours before being lived stained with Calcein-AM (NGF scale bar 501 

= 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 500 μm). C) Quantification of Calcein-AM intensity 502 
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normalized by axonal area and relative to wild-type control. Non-significant difference 503 

was observed between wild-type and p75NTR-null DRG explants deprived of NGF or 504 

BDNF (n = 4 embryos in NGF and n = 4 embryos in BDNF from pooled litters). 505 

Analyzed by two-way ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted with 506 

median and SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. D) DRG explants 507 

cultured in NGF or BDNF were either maintained in trophic media or withdrawn from 508 

trophic support with or without the Trk inhibitor K252a (200 nM) for 24 hours before 509 

fixing, immunostaining for βIII-tubulin and imaged by epifluorescence microscopy (NGF 510 

scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 500 μm). E) K252a rescued degeneration 511 

induced by NGF deprivation but not by BDNF deprivation. Quantification of axonal area 512 

as a function of the distance from the soma using Axoquant 2.0 and plotted in 500-μm 513 

binned segments relative to 0-500 μm NGF control (upper panel) or BDNF control 514 

(lower panel). The relative axonal area was analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by 515 

Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos per 516 

condition for each condition; data shown is representative of 3 independent 517 

experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) dep. 24h versus dep. 24h + K252a; ns: non-518 

significant, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.  519 

 520 

Figure 5. PKC inhibitor Gö6976 and EGTA rescue degeneration induced by NGF 521 

deprivation but not BDNF deprivation. A) DRG explants cultured in NGF or BDNF were 522 

either maintained in trophic media or withdrawn from trophic support with or without 523 

PKC inhibitor Gö6976 (10 μM) for 24 hours before fixing, immunostaining for βIII-tubulin 524 

and imaged by epifluorescence microscopy (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar 525 

= 500 μm). B) Quantification of axonal area as a function of the distance from the soma 526 

using Axoquant 2.0 (Johnstone et al., 2018) and plotted in 500-μm bins segments 527 

relative to 0-500 μm 48-hour time point. The relative axonal area was analyzed by two-528 

factor ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted with mean and 529 

SEM (n = 3 embryos per condition for each condition; data shown is representative of 3 530 

independent experiments); ( ) control versus deprived 24h; (#) deprived 24h versus 531 

deprived 24h + Gö6976; ns: non-significant, *p < 0.05, ****p < 0.0001. C) DRG explants 532 

cultured in NGF or BDNF were either maintained in trophic media or withdrawn from 533 
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trophic support with or without Ca2+ chelator EGTA (5 mM) for 24 hours before fixing, 534 

immunostained for βIII-tubulin and imaged by epifluorescence microscopy (NGF scale 535 

bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 500 μm). D) Quantification of axonal area as a 536 

function of the distance from the soma using Axoquant 2.0 and plotted in 500-μm 537 

binned segments. Ca2+ chelation rescued degeneration induced by NGF deprivation but 538 

not by BDNF deprivation. The relative axonal area was analyzed by two-factor ANOVA 539 

followed by Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 540 

embryos per condition for each condition; data shown is representative of 3 541 

independent experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) dep. 24h versus dep. 24h + 542 

EGTA; ns: non-significant, ****p < 0.0001. 543 

 544 

Figure 6. Translation, autophagy, necroptosis or Wallerian-like degeneration are not 545 

involved in BDNF deprivation-induced degeneration. A) DRG explants cultured in NGF 546 

or BDNF were maintained in trophic media or withdrawn from trophic support with or 547 

without translation inhibitor cycloheximide (CHX, 1 μg/ml) for 24 hours before fixing, 548 

immunostaining for βIII-tubulin and imaging by epifluorescence microscopy (NGF scale 549 

bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 500 μm). Quantification of axonal area as a function 550 

of the distance from the soma plotted in 500-μm bins segments relative to 0-500 μm 551 

BDNF control. CHX rescued degeneration induced by NGF deprivation but not by BDNF 552 

deprivation. The relative axonal area was analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by 553 

Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos per 554 

condition for each condition; data shown is representative of 3 independent 555 

experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) dep. 24h versus dep. 24h + CHX; ns: non-556 

significant, ****p < 0.0001. B) DRG explants were withdrawn from trophic support with or 557 

without the autophagy inhibitor 3-methyladedine (3-MA, 10 mM) for 24 hours before 558 

being immunostained for βIII-tubulin (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 500 559 

μm). Quantification of axonal area as a function of the distance from the soma plotted in 560 

500-μm bins segments relative to 0-500 μm BDNF control. 3-MA rescued degeneration 561 

induced by NGF deprivation but not by BDNF deprivation. The relative axonal area was 562 

analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted 563 

with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos per condition for each condition; data shown is 564 
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representative of 3 independent experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) dep. 24h 565 

versus dep. 24h + 3-MA; ns: non-significant, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 566 

0.0001. C) DRG explants were withdrawn from trophic support with or without the 567 

necroptosis inhibitor necrostatin-1 (NEC-1, 100 μM) for 24 hours before being 568 

immunostained for βIII-tubulin (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 500 μm). 569 

Quantification of axonal area as a function of the distance from the soma plotted in 500-570 

μm binned segments relative to 0-500 μm BDNF control. NEC-1 slightly rescued 571 

degeneration induced by NGF deprivation but not by BDNF deprivation. The relative 572 

axonal area was analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc 573 

comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos per condition for each 574 

condition; representative of 3 independent experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) 575 

dep. 24h versus dep. 24h + NEC-1; ns: non-significant, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 576 

0.0001. D) DRG explants were withdrawn from trophic support with or without NAD+ (5 577 

mM) for 24 hours before being immunostained for βIII-tubulin (NGF scale bar = 1000 578 

μm; BDNF scale bar = 500 μm). Quantification of axonal area as a function of the 579 

distance from the soma plotted in 500-μm bins segments relative to 0-500 μm BDNF 580 

control. NAD+ rescued degeneration induced by NGF deprivation but not by BDNF 581 

deprivation. The relative axonal area was analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by 582 

Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos per 583 

condition for each condition; data shown is representative of 3 independent 584 

experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) dep. 24h versus dep. 24h + NAD+; ns: non-585 

significant, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ****p < 0.0001. 586 

 587 

Figure 7. NGF and BDNF deprivation-induced degeneration require BAX. A) DRG 588 

explants from mixed-genotyped E13.5 litters were cultured in the presence of NGF or 589 

BDNF for 48 hours and then either maintained or withdrawn from trophic support for 24 590 

hours before being lived stained with Calcein-AM (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF 591 

scale bar = 500 μm). B) Quantification of Calcein-AM intensity normalized by axonal 592 

area and relative to wild-type control. A significant increase in Calcein-AM intensity was 593 

observed in both NGF or BDNF deprived BAX-null DRG explants compared with their 594 

deprived wild-type counterparts (n = 7 embryos in NGF/BDNF ctr., n = 5 embryos in 595 
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NGF/BDNF dep. 24h, from pooled litters). Data was analyzed by two-way ANOVA and 596 

Tukey’s post hoc comparison and plotted with median and SEM. ns: non-significant, *p 597 

< 0.05, **p < 0.01, ****p < 0.0001.   598 

 599 

Figure 8. pan-Caspase inhibition does not block degeneration induced by BDNF 600 

deprivation. A) DRG explants cultured in NGF or BDNF were maintained in trophic 601 

media or were withdrawn from trophic support with or without pan-caspase inhibitor 602 

Boc-D-fmk (10 μM) for 24 hours before fixing, immunostaining for βIII-tubulin and 603 

imaging by epifluorescence microscopy (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar = 604 

500 μm). B) Quantification of axonal area as a function of the distance from the soma 605 

was performed using Axoquant 2.0 (Johnstone et al., 2018) and plotted in 500-μm 606 

binned segments relative to 0-500 μm NGF/BDNF controls. Pan-caspase inhibitor Boc-607 

D-fmk rescued degeneration induced by NGF deprivation but not by BDNF deprivation. 608 

The relative axonal area was analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post 609 

hoc comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 for each condition; data shown 610 

is representative of 3 independent experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) dep. 24h 611 

versus dep. 24h + Boc-D-fmk; ns: non-significant, ****p < 0.0001. 612 

 613 

Figure 9. Cleaved form of executioner caspase-3 does not increase during BDNF 614 

deprivation. A) DRG explants cultured in NGF or BDNF were either maintained in 615 

trophic media or withdrawn from trophic support with or without pan-caspase inhibitor 616 

zVAD-fmk (20 μM) for 24 hours before fixing, immunostaining for βIII-tubulin and 617 

imaged by epifluorescence microscopy (BDNF scale bar = 1000 μm). B) Quantification 618 

of axonal area as a function of the distance from the soma plotted in 500-μm bins 619 

segments relative to 0-500 μm BDNF control. Pan-caspase inhibitor zVAD-fmk does not 620 

rescues degeneration induced by BDNF deprivation. The relative axonal area was 621 

analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by Tukey's post hoc comparison and plotted 622 

with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos per condition for each condition; data shown is 623 

representative of 3 independent experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) dep. 24h 624 

versus dep. 24h + zVAD-fmk; ns: non-significant, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 625 

0.0001. C) Protein lysates collected from E13.5 DRG explants cultured in the presence 626 
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of NGF (12.5 ng/ml) or BDNF (37.5 ng/ml) for 48 hours were maintained or withdrawn 627 

from trophic support for 24 hours and then analyzed by immunoblot against 628 

Neurofilament-M (Nf-M) and caspase-3. Levels of Nf-M significantly deceased after 629 

either NGF and BDNF deprivation but only NGF deprived DRG lysates show a 630 

significant change in pro- and cleaved caspase-3 levels. Data were analyzed by two-631 

tailed Mann-Whitney plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos per condition for each 632 

condition; representative of 3 independent experiments); ns: non-significant, *p < 0.05, 633 

**p < 0.01. 634 

 635 

Figure 10. Reactive oxygen species are required for axon degeneration induced by 636 

BDNF deprivation. A) DRG explants cultured in NGF or BDNF were either maintained in 637 

trophic media or withdrawn from trophic support with or without ROS scavenger N-638 

acetyl-cysteine (NAC, 20 mM) for 24 hours before fixing, immunostaining for βIII-tubulin 639 

and imaged by epifluorescence microscopy (NGF scale bar = 1000 μm; BDNF scale bar 640 

= 500 μm). B) Quantification of axonal area as a function of the distance from the soma 641 

and plotted in 500-μm bins segments relative to 0-500 μm 48-hour time point. NAC 642 

rescued degeneration induced by NGF deprivation and BDNF deprivation. The relative 643 

axonal area was analyzed by two-factor ANOVA followed by Tukey's post hoc 644 

comparison and plotted with mean and SEM (n = 3 embryos for each condition; data 645 

shown is representative of 3 independent experiments); ( ) ctr. versus dep. 24h; (#) 646 

dep. 24h versus dep. 24h + NAC; **p < 0.01, ****p < 0.0001. 647 

 648 
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